“Olivia Wilde Does Not Survive The Apocalypse” at the 2019 Hollywood Fringe Festival

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: World Premiere
CONTACT: Matthew S. Robinson, matthew.s.robinson38@gmail.com 513.515.5659
INFO: hff19.org/5611
LOS ANGELES, CA, APRIL 29th, 2019 What if your life depended on the results of a theatre
performance? A hack director and a snooty actress stumble 300 years into the future. America has
been taken over by a fascist government, which believes that entertainment is the key to control. As
the only remaining people on earth with any artistic talent the director and actress are forced to put
on a play. But if they fail to entertain the masses they will be executed on live television. It’s a
comedy! Filled to the brim with colorful characters, ragtag team ups and pop culture references this
comedy proves that just because it’s the end of the world doesn’t mean you can’t laugh!
Writer Matthew S. Robinson who wrote & directed last year’s Pick of the Fringe recipient
“BlackBalled” returns to satirical comedy with a story inspired by a dream he had over one year ago.
At the helm directing is Robby DeVillez who was nominated last year in “BlackBalled” for the Fringe
award of Best Ensemble. This creative duo aim to give everyone something to laugh at. Whether they
are theatre nerds, casual moviegoers or just fans of a good time. There’s something for everyone!
Writer: Matthew S. Robinson Director: Robby DeVillez
Cast: Sean-Michael Bowles, Emilie Martz, Francesca Manzi, Chelsea Langenderfer, Everett Dailey,
Asia Pitts, Chris Bunyi, Robby DeVillez & Alycia Lourim
“Olivia Wilde Does Not Survive The Apocalypse” will be performed on the Ruby Stage at the Complex
6472 Santa Monica Blvd. Hollywood, CA
Running Time: 75 minutes. $15 per ticket. Contact Mr. Robinson for press tickets.
For tickets hff19.org/5611
PERFORMANCE DATES
Friday June 7th, 10.30pm (preview)
Saturday June 15th, 2pm
Friday June 21st, 6.30pm
Sunday June 23rd, 8.30pm
Wednesday June 26th, 10.30pm
Saturday June 29th, 2pm

